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" Having greater faith in worldly arms than in heavenly
ones ", the chronicler remarks, " he went forth to battle in a
coat of mail, and shortly after perished, being pierced by an
arrow."
The Masters of the Temple and the Hospital were spared
in the hope of obtaining ransom from them, but all the other
members of these Orders were put to death. An Arab
chronicler says that the Templars and Hospitallers were
killed because they were more energetic in battle than the
other Franks, but another explanation is that the sentence
was passed because the Temple had supported Reginald de
Chatillon in his raids on Moslem caravans and the Hospital
had also broken treaties. Reginald was executed almost
at once. Guy and most of the other captured lords were,
however, given their lives. With nearly every great leader
killed or captured, the Franks were defenceless against the
Moslems, who raged through the Holy Land.
* Among the Templars, the loss at Hittin is said to have
been two hundred and thirty knights and at least another
hundred had fallen in engagements immediately before that
-battle. Such a toll represented more than half the total
strength of the Order in the East, and succour had to be
obtained from Europe. The Preceptor of Jerusalem,
Terricus, who assumed the direction of the Temple during
the captivity of Gerard de Ridefort, reported the disaster
at Hittin to the preceptories of the West. " Brother
Terricus and the brotherhood—that brotherhood, alas!
all but annihilated—to all preceptors and brethren of the
Temple to wham these presents shall come, Greeting ", he
writes. " Neither by our words nor our tears can we hope
to make you understand the many and great calamities with
which, because of our sins, the anger of God has permitted
us to be visited. The infidels assembled an immense multi-
tude of their people and fiercely invaded the Christian terri-
tories. Uniting the forces of our country, we accordingly

